Friday 20th March 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,

**Coronavirus: further guidance**

We are now in a position to provide further guidance and clarification (some points are directly taken from Central Government documentation).

1. We regret to inform you that a close family member of one of our staff team has now tested **positive for COVID-19 (coronavirus)**. The staff member concerned is now self-isolating as per government recommendations - [https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/](https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/).

2. **The safest place for your child is at home.**

   ‘If children can stay safely at home, they should, to limit the chance of the virus spreading.’ Government report.

3. Continued attendance at school is an emergency service for key workers with no other childcare arrangements. These key workers have been identified by Central Government (please see link below):


   For those pupils attending next week there will be **no formal lessons**, but a structure of collaborative play, physical activity and quiet activities such as reading and colouring.


Thank you for your patience and continued understanding at this uncertain and rapidly changing time.

Yours faithfully

Mrs. D. Gibbs-Naguar
Head Teacher